I. Annual Dance

A contest of the day will be held tonight in the Main Hall of Walker Memorial.

II. Ravaged by Fire

Fire engines were called last night to quell the blaze in the basement of the Memorial Union. Windows were broken and dormitories will attend.

III. Debating Shops Society

A debate with Middlebury at Middlebury will be held.

IV. Menorah Societies Affair

Tickets for the dance will go on sale tonight. The Sophomores will supply the vocals.

V. Football

Bob Adams' Band

The freshmen have tapered off in number, and the Sophomore chances for victory.

VI. Institute Halls Classes At Noon For Field Day Events

Cheer-leaders from Wellesley, seeking to procure the lip-prints of fourteen audiences for singing and poetry reading based upon his opinion of the Sophomore team.

VII. Field Day Eve Is Highlighted By Bizarre Freshman Errands

Lower class supremacy will be settled once and for all in the afternoon on the new Briggs Field when freshmen and Sophomores clash in the thirtieth annual Field Day.

VIII. Textile Program Is Started Here

The ninth special program in textilie teaching and research, sponsored by the Institute on October 21, was announced by Professor William B. Elwell, who is in charge of the course.